DON’T
Did you know an unexpected trip to the hospital could cost
you and your family nearly $2,000 a day? The hefty price
tag does not even include drugs or medical procedures,
which easily can add up to tens of thousands of dollars.

RECOMMENDED BY

It’s no joke. Some 62.1% of all bankruptcies in the United States are caused
by soaring medical bills. Health insurance can protect you from an unexpected
financial hit due to accident or illness.
If you and your family do not have health insurance, the NFL Players
Association is proud to recommend Working America Health Care. In
collaboration with GoHealth,* Working America Health Care offers you:
4Information about the health care law; and
4 An easy way to shop for health insurance and compare carriers,
plans and prices side by side.
You won’t find lower rates anywhere else. Plus, find out if you qualify for lower
costs based on your income.
Don’t sit on the bench and miss out on this unique opportunity. Licensed
agents at GoHealth* are on standby to answer your questions and help
you find a health plan for you and your family. Call or go online today:

855-907-8683

www.WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org/NFLPA
As an NFL Players Association member, by enrolling in a qualified health plan
through Working America Health Care you will have access to such exclusive
health-related member benefits as:
4Vision discounts;
4Dental discounts; and
4A personal health care advocate** to help you coordinate your care,
resolve claims and answer questions about coverage.

* Working America Health Care collaborates with GoHealth in 46 states and the
District of Columbia. The program is not available in Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Rhode Island and Vermont.
**Your eligibility for the personal health advocate service is based on your
membership in the NFL Players Association, another union or in Working America,
and your completed enrollment in a qualified health plan through the Working
America Health Care program. Working America and Union Plus, the provider of
Working America member benefits, reserve the right to discontinue this service at
any time. If you discontinue your enrollment in a health plan through the Working
America Health Care program, your health advocate service also will end.
The NFL Players Association is not affiliated with Working America Health Care,
nor is it responsible for the information on health care law which they provide.
The NFL Players Association makes no representations or warranties with regard
to Working America, Union Privilege, Union Plus, and/or any qualified health plan.
The NFL Players Association does not recommend or endorse any specific health
plan, test, products, or procedures that may be mentioned by Working America
or on the website WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org or that are mentioned in any
link provided from WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org to a Web page or Web site not
immediately part of WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org. Any opinions expressed on
WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org are the opinions of Working America Health Care.
The NFL Players Association does not assume any liability for the contents of any
material provided on WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org. Reliance on any information
provided by or on the pages of WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org, or provided by
other visitors to WorkingAmericaHealthCare.org, is solely at your own risk. The
NFL Players Association assumes no liability or responsibility for damage or injury
to persons or property arising from any use of any product, information, idea, or
instruction provided by Working American Health Care.

